
NOTICE of SMOKE TESTING on Sewers
DATE: TUESDAY JULY 27th from 9am to 4:30 pm

Dear Tsartlip Resident: 

Tsartlip Public Works & Housing and C3 Mainline Inspections Inc. will be performing 
smoke testing of the Sanitary Sewer and Storm Drainage system in Tsartlip Reserve No.1
on Tuesday July 27th from 9am to 4 pm. 

The smoke testing will help to identify possible Cross Connections in the system, which is 
a very important part of keeping the system running efficiently and keeping it 
environmentally friendly. 

The smoke used for testing is completely non-toxic, and poses no threat to your health.  If 
you see smoke in and around your neighborhood when our crews are in the vicinity 
please do not be alarmed. It may be necessary for our field crew to enter your yard during 
the testing but there is no need for them to enter your house unless you have detected 
smoke and want them to identify the source of the leak.  Please call the number at the 
bottom of the page or contact the crew outside, if you detect smoke in your house. 

To prevent the smoke from entering your house it is advised that you 
pour approximately ½ liter of water into your floor drains in basement floors and run a 
small amount of water into any sink or other fixture that may be have not been used for a 
long period of time.  This will fill the trap and should prevent any smoke from 
getting into your house.  

The Central Saanich Fire department has been notified of our work to help prevent false 
alarms. 

To contact the C3 Mainline crews in your area, please call: 
Dave Gonyea (C3 Inspections) 250-815-5775. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the above number. 
Thank you for your co-operation, 

Brad Janvier
Director of Capital Projects
Tsartlip First Nation                                            (ph. 250 652-3988 ) 

Tsartlip Public Works 
& Housing
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